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News From the Head of School
Dear OLP Community,
With what appears to be our wet season behind us, we embrace
the coming of Spring with an anticipation for renewal. It is not just
renewal  it is this period of Lent and the coming of our Easter
celebration that excites and inspires us. Again this season, our
Mock Trial team has made strides as the only all girls' team to
advance to the state level. We are so very proud of their hard
work and achievements, and are happy to have gained
recognition from others, as evidenced by the letter of
commendation from Judge Campos.
The month of March was particularly busy. We had the privilege
of hosting worldwide delegates from 16 countries who gathered
here at OLP through the San Diego Diplomacy Council's
celebration on the International Day of Women and Girls. We also
headed up to Los Angeles and joined our CSJ Sisters at the Mount St. Mary's University
presentation of the Report on the Status of Women and Girls in California. The weekend before
that, we met our sponsored schools for our CSJ Convocation, where members of the OLP
Executive Leadership team and Board of Directors gathered to share in the mission and
charism of our Sisters. Our senior class invested their time in service immersion learning last
month by partnering in Los Angeles with several CSJ outreach ministries, such as Alexandria
House and Midnight Mission.

Events Calendar
April 6: Elementary School Leadership
Conference | Cheer Informational Meeting 6:30
pm in Theatre
April 8: Senior MotherDaughter Luncheon
11:00 am
April 11: Stations of the Cross 8:00 am
April 13: No School (Holy Thursday)
April 14: No School (Good Friday)

Here on campus, our girls have been busy with the spring play, Little Women, which was a
highlight for not just our community but also several elementary school visitors who had a
special day of attendance. Our Spring Arts Festival is in full swing and I invite you to campus to
see the displayed works of our talented students. While girls' softball, under the new leadership
of Coach Breanna McMillan, is fast becoming a "team to watch," we ourselves have skidded
home with the third annual Women's Symposium, bringing an additional 250 guests to our
campus to participate in this gathering of amazing women leaders. Additionally, we welcomed
the new class of 2021, which in and of itself will be a group of amazing girls to watch!
In closing, and turning our thoughts once again to the Easter celebration, I'd like to impart an
excerpt from the Maxims of Perfection, given to our CSJ Sisters in 1657 from Father Jean
Pierre Medaille: In your greatest troubles and dangers hope with a firm confidence not that God
will comfort or deliver you but that he will effect in you and through you his holy and loving will
and live perfectly at peace with this hope. Maxim 31
I wish all of you a blessed lent and a joyous Easter.
Dr. Lauren Lek
Head of School

April 16: Easter Sunday
April 1723: Easter Vacation
April 25: Class of 2021 Spring Welcome Night
April 2628: Senior Retreat (Register Here)

Recurring Events
Every Tuesday: Parents in Prayer 7:45 am

Spirit Store Hours
The Spirit Store will be open on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 11:001:00 pm during the
month of April. Can't wait? Check out our online
Spirit Store.

Looking Ahead to April
Dear Parents, Students & Friends of OLP,
As we approach the end of the school year, I think of all the hopes
our students had for the year when it began this past August. I
certainly hope that they have seen some of their dreams come to
fruition, particularly those that are the fruits of their labor. In a
recent Facebook post, the Dalai Lama (yes, even the Dalai Lama
has a Facebook account) offered the following reflection, "The very
purpose of our life is happiness, which is sustained by hope. We
have no guarantee about the future, but we exist in the hope of
something better. Hope means keeping going, thinking, 'I can do
this.' It brings inner strength, selfconfidence, the ability to do what
you do honestly, truthfully and transparently." I hope that the power
of hope propels our students to finish the year strong!
Easter is a season of hope and we look forward to the arrival of Holy Week, followed by Spring
Break (April 1321). All members of our community are invited to join us for the Stations of the
Cross on Tuesday, April 11 at 8:00 am. Please keep our seniors in your prayers as they attend
their Senior Retreat at Whispering Winds Catholic Conference Center, April 2628.
It is in the spirit of hope that we welcome the OLP Class of 2021. They are a phenomenal group
of young women: 25% of their class tested in the 90th percentile of those who took the High
School Placement Test nationwide. We are overjoyed that these 210 young women have
chosen OLP for their high school experience. We look forward to welcoming them all back to
campus for their Spring Welcome Night on Tuesday, April 25.

Current students have the opportunity to apply
for three meritbased scholarships for the
upcoming 201718 school year. To apply,
students must submit a resume, one letter of
recommendation, their GPA, and responses to
three essay prompts by Tuesday, April 25.
View Full Announcement Here
Current OLP Juniors only are also invited to
apply for the Larissa Eklund Dethlefs '94
Memorial Scholarship. More information will be
sent to all members of the junior class directly.
Recipients of all scholarships will be
announced at the Evening of Excellence on
Tuesday, May 16.

I invite everyone to check the OLP Athletics calendar for upcoming game dates and times. This
season we have teams represented in the sports of lacrosse, archery, swim & dive, gymnastics,
softball, track & field and sand volleyball. We are very proud of our OLP athletes!
Finally, as we look forward to the 201718 school year, please note that we will begin the year
on Wednesday, August 9, with Frosh Orientation and a Frosh Family Luncheon, followed by
Picture Day and mandatory Class Meetings for all returning students on Friday, August 11. The
first day of classes will be on Monday, August 14. The 201718 OLP calendar is now updated
and available for your reference on the OLP website.
Wishing you a Blessed Easter Season, filled with hope.
God Bless,
Mrs. Jessica Hooper
Assistant Head of School

Please note the following Important Dates for
the 2017  2018 academic school year.
Frosh Orientation: August 911, 2017
(Mandatory Attendance)
Class Meetings & School Pictures: August 11,
2017 (Mandatory Attendance)
First Day of School: August 14, 2017
Thanksgiving Break: November 2025, 2017
First Semester Finals: December 1820, 2017
(Mandatory Attendance)
Christmas Vacation: December 21, 2017 
January 5, 2018
Second Semester Finals: May 21May 24,
2018 (Mandatory Attendance)
Class of 2018 Graduation: May 25, 2018

Prayers Requested for Melissa Acosta, OLP Admissions Assistant
Please keep Mrs. Melissa Acosta, our Admissions Assistant, in your thoughts and prayers. Mrs.
Acosta was recently diagnosed with stage 3 Esophageal Cancer. She is undergoing radiation
and chemotherapy treatments and is actively fighting the disease. Melissa is the mother of four
beautiful children and the wife of Mr. Frank Acosta.

Introducing the Class of 2017 Valedictorian
and Salutatorian

All are welcome to join the OLP faculty and students each Thursday during lunch (12:2012:40
pm) in the OLP Chapel for a weekly rosary prayer for Mrs. Acosta and her family. Parents in
Prayer, which meets every Tuesday at 7:45 am to pray the Rosary, will also be praying for Mrs.
Acosta.

Congratulations to Angela Dang '17 for earning
the distinguished award and title of
Valedictorian of the Class of 2017. Additionally,
congratulations to Katie La Costa '17 for
earning the Salutatorian award and recognition.
Go Pilots!

Additionally, in lieu of a meal train, we are collecting restaurant and grocery store gift cards to
support the family through this journey. Should you want to send in a gift or message of support,
please turn them into the Front Office. If you want to reach out to Mrs. Acosta directly, please

use the email praynslaycanceraway@gmail.com.
For many students, faculty and parents, Mrs. Acosta was the first person they met when they
came to OLP. She has always provided a welcoming and joyful environment. We will miss her
while she is on leave and look forward to welcoming her back soon! Thank you for keeping Mrs.
Acosta in your continued prayers.
Introducing the 201718 Council of 10
Lauren Anastas '18
Crystal Butcher '18
Gabby Dixon '19
Luam Mesghenna '18
Baily Morales '18
Ashley Northrup '18
Molly Schroeder '19
Simona Sutka '19
Nicole Valdivia '18
Daniela Velarde '18
Congratulations, girls!

Third Annual Women's Symposium Another Success!
Thank you to all who attended our third annual Women's Symposium on Friday, March 31,
2017. We were thrilled to welcome 25 exceptional women leaders and 250 guests to campus to
mix and mingle with our students. Make sure you bookmark this page to see more photos from
the event.

Transportation for the 201718 School Year
We heard you! OLP will be providing
transportation to and from school for the 2017
18 school year.

Thank You, Sponsors:
The Innovator

The Trailblazers

The Changemaker

Find the full list of sponsors and panelists online here.

Exact pick up & drop off locations will be
determined based on sign ups. Departure time
to school is between 6:30 am and 7:00 am,
depending on route location. Vans leave OLP to
drop off locations at 4:30 pm MondayThursday
and at 1:30 pm on Fridays and minimum days.
Cost to enroll will be announced soon.
Interested in Participating? Complete the
survey by clicking here no later than April 10.
Ridership will be determined on a firstcome,
firstserved basis. While we are not able to
meet all needs, we will map routes according to
the highest demand.

Spend some time at OLP this summer! Girls
entering 5th12th grade can experience the
magic of an allgirls' environment at our
summer enrichment camps.
5th8th Grade Camps
Art Camp: Artists and Foodies Unite!
Art Camp: You Are a Fancy French Artist
Digital Storytelling: Girls! Camera! Action!
Engineering for Fun
Funky Fit Kids
Introduction to French Language & Cooking
Musical Theatre Fun
Swingin' Jazz Camp
STEM Innovation Camp, Featuring zSpace
Theatre Camp

9th12th Grade Camps (New!)
AP Computer Science A Summer Bridge Camp
Being Creative: Creativity Camp
Digital Storytelling: Lights! Camera! Action!
Swingin' Jazz Camp
Theater Intensive
Register Now
OLP students, including incoming frosh, can
also take summer classes for new or refreshed
credit.

Thank you to our four alumnae speakers and panelists for participating in the third annual
Women's Symposium:
Keynote Speaker: Marcela Valladolid '96
Chef, author and cohost of the Food Network television series, The Kitchen
Marcela is passionate about changing the perception of authentic Mexican food, and does just
that through cookbooks, television and her own product line of Mexican snacks at Safeway
stores. Read More
Healthcare Panelist: Dr. Priscilla Ibarra '98
Renowned Dermatologist
Dr. Priscilla Ibarra is a renowned dermatologist with a private practice in Tijuana and Mexicali.
Recognized for her expertise in cosmetic dermatology, Dr. Ibarra is always up to date with the
latest in skincare, clinical updates and rising trends. Read More
Mistress of Ceremonies: Katia LopezHodoyan '98
Bilingual Journalist at NBC 7 San Diego
Katia LopezHodoyan is an awardwinning bilingual journalist. She covered the election of Pope
Francis, both terrorist attacks in Paris, and papal trips to Israel, Palestine, Jordan and Bosnia
Herzegovina. Read More
Arts & Entertainment Panelist: Priscilla Guido '00
Client Development at Christie's Mexico City

Full Year Courses (6 weeks)
Beginning Algebra
Algebra I
Algebra II
Algebra II Honors
Geometry
Geometry Honors
Biology
Chemistry
Chemistry Honors
Honors Precalculus
French III
Spanish III
Semester Courses (3 weeks)
U.S. Government
Speech and Debate
Online Psychology
Online Trigonometry
Online Economics
Art I
Art II
Economics
Health
Register Now

Priscilla Guido '00 is an avid art lover and entered the world of art via Christie's auction house in
2011. She has coordinated exclusive events for highend clients including collectors, art
academics, institutions and art enthusiasts. Read More

OLP is Turning 135 This Year!
In celebration of 135 years, and for a limited
time, OLP will showcase beautiful exhibits of
the adventures of the CSJ Sisters as they
journeyed across the nation to California. Join
us to celebrate their amazing feat and to
recognize 135 years of educating the next
generation of women leaders and innovators.

OLP Microchicks Robotics Team Steps Up Its Game
The OLP Microchicks robotics team completed its last competition in February, capping a run of
consistent improvement over the course of four competitions. The team progressed from a
novice group, battling a series of technical issues, to a competent, coordinated force that scored
a large number of points over its last two competitions. Throughout the season, competition
team regulars Kaitlyn McMasters '18, Marian Isbell '19, Elena Evenson '18 and Anna Hedberg
'19 provided steady support to efforts organized by team copresidents Daniela GomezOchoa
'17 and Camila Tirado '18. These efforts earned special recognition for two standout performers:
Camila and Anna were both nominated for the FIRST Tech Challenge Dean's List.
The Dean's List award recognizes outstanding individuals whose efforts are invaluable to their
team's success. Camila and Anna were nominated for their consistent contributions over the
course of the season. Further, as a result of her tireless efforts to organize team meetings,
troubleshoot meddlesome software bugs, and include all team members, Camila was selected

Birthday Celebration & Exhibit
May 10, 2017
5:30  7:30 pm
OLP's Campus
Cocktails & Appetizers
No cost to attend, but space is limited. RSVP to
reserve your spot today.
Register Here

as an FTC Dean's List finalist. She has been invited to attend the FIRST World Championship
in Houston over spring break to learn whether she will be one of 20 award recipients. Good
luck, Camila!

OLPSaints Pop Concert

Mock Trial Made it to State Competition for Second Year in a Row

Join us on May 4 at 6:00 pm in the OLP
Theatre for an evening of music at the "May the
Fourth Be With You" OLPSaints Pop Concert!
Performers include the Saints Band and Liturgy
Choir, OLP Choral and Instrumental Ensembles
and special guests. They will be presenting a
diverse repertoire of musical styles and genres
throughout history with a joint symphonic
performance as the finale.

As you may recall from last month's issue, OLP's Mock Trial Team placed second in the San
Diego County Mock Trial competition in February. A week after this result was announced, the
team found out they were chosen as the wild card team for the California Mock Trial Finals in
Riverside! For the second year in a row, OLP made it to the state championship.
The competition was held March 2426, Although the team didn't make the top 10 like they
hoped, they beat last year's score and our faculty moderators were very happy with their
performance. Great job, Pilots!
Free Heart Screenings for Teens
Youth, ages 12 to 25, are invited to get a free
heart screening on Sunday, April 9 at USD
between 9:00 am and 3:00 pm. The screening
is offered by the Eric Paredes Save A Life
Foundation. Heart screenings are not
conducted during physicals, although 1 in 100
students are at risk for sudden cardiac arrest
due to heart abnormalities. We encourage you
to take advantage of this free, lifesaving
service.
Read More
OLP's Music Program Receives Gold Awards and Invitation to Compete Next Year
On March 25, OLP's musicians and singers performed in the Forum Music Festival in Irvine,
CA. While the Forum Music Festival was not a competition, adjudicators were there to score
performances and invite schools to participate in the Judge's Invitational Competition next year.
Our girls impressed the judges and audience, bringing a few to tears during the Oceans
performance. In fact, our Honor and Combined Choirs were invited to compete in the Judge's
Invitational Competition next year! Congratulations, Pilots!
Results:
Honor Choir: Gold
Combined Choir: Gold
Strings Ensemble: Silver
Concert Choir: Silver
Four girls also received the Outstanding Musicianship Soloist Award:
Miranda Estrada '20, for the String Ensemble performance of Capriccio Espagnol
Raquel Kassab '18, for the Concert Choir performance of Will the Circle Be Unbroken
Kira Lukasik '19, for the Honors Choir performance of Taylor the Latte Boy
Luam Mesghenna '18, for the Honors Choir performance of Wade in the Water

Cheer Informational Meeting
There will be a Cheer Team Informational
Meeting on Thursday, April 6, at 6:30 pm in the
Theatre for all incoming frosh and current
students who are interested in our nationally
ranked Cheer Program. We'll discuss the
commitment, tryouts and selection process. No
experience is necessary to tryout. Parents and
students, please join us so we can answer any
questions you might have.
For more information, please contact Head
Coach Casey Popp at cheer@aolp.org.

Students Attend Sharp Memorial Women's
Health Conference

Holocaust Survivor Rose Schindler Shares Her Story With OLP Students
On March 8, the International Day of Women and Girls, OLP welcomed Holocaust survivor
Rose Schindler to our Theatre to share her story with over 200 students. This program was
made possible by the generosity of Laura Jo Impastato '66.
This rare visit was coordinated by Mrs. Angela Gascho, who teaches Holocaust Literature, and
Jenna Corbin from the AntiDefamation League (ADL). "Hearing from survivors of the Holocaust
is more critical than ever right now," Mrs. Gascho says. "There are fewer and fewer survivors
who are around to tell their stories to this next generation of young people, and awareness of
the impact of hate on any society is one of the most important lessons needed in schools to
help empower students to become social justice advocates in the world."
According to Jenna and ADL research, Antisemitism hate crimes are on the rise  in fact, we
haven't seen this number of hate crimes since 1933. "Giving students the opportunity to hear
about the direct impacts of Antisemitism helps them make direct connections so they feel
empowered to be upstanders and not bystanders," Mrs. Gascho stresses. "Being personal is
what makes it real for students."
And listening to Rose's heartbreaking story did leave an impact on students in her class.
"The part of the story that touched me the most was when you still had hope even in the darkest
moments in your life. You did not give up hope even when you had doubts. I became emotional
when I heard what happened to your family because you were as young or even younger than
myself and I could not imagine how devastating it could have been."  Marissa Ramirez '17

Ten students were guests at the Sharp
Memorial Women's Health Conference on April
1, courtesy the Strazzeri Family. Angela
Balistrieri '18, who is on the Leadership Team
for the Women's Health Initiative Club, shares
her experience:
"The Sharp Women's Health Conference was a
wonderful experience I will never forget. The
coming together and unity of so many strong
women was incredibly uplifting and inspiring. I
got to meet some amazing women who shared
their stories and taught me that being a female
is not a flaw or weakness, but a strength. I
learned the importance of taking care not only
of my physical health but my mental and
emotional health as well.
"Everyone came from different cities,
backgrounds, ethnicities, and financial
statuses, yet at the end of the day we were all
women trying to improve our lives and those of
the people around us. I learned so much about
myself and what it means to be a woman of
faith, courage and love, and am truly grateful
for being given the opportunity to have this
experience!"

Read More

Q&A With Hannah Quijano '17, 201617 Council of 10 PresidentDesignate
Hannah Quijano '17, the 201617 Council of 10 PresidentDelegate, was recently honored for
her "Outstanding Leadership and Dedication to the School Community" at the Washington
Lincoln Laurels for Leaders luncheon on February 22. In light of her achievements, and as her
time at OLP is quickly coming to an end, we asked her to reflect on her leadership career. You
may find that her story begins as many others do: a young girl with high aspirations  and a little
bit of outside motivation  stepped out of her comfort zone and found the perfect fit.

Sara Napoli, the Executive Director of the San
Diego Police Foundation, poses with OLP
student volunteers during the "Women in Blue"
luncheon on March 1.

Read More

This year's soccer season was one for the
history books. The Varsity team finished their

season with a 2311 record and won the
Eastern League Championship for the first time
since 1993. On March 4, they made OLP
history by winning the CIF Division III San
Diego Section Championship. The team made
it to the CIF Southern Section Championship,
beating Bishop Amat in the quarterfinals but
falling short to Claremont High in the
semifinals. We are so proud of our girls for
making it so far. Check out this video of the
entire school sending the team off to the
semifinals on March 9.

Miranda Hernandez '17 Aims for Girl Scouts Gold Award
Having been a Girl Scout since kindergarten, Miranda Hernandez '17 always assumed she'd
apply for the Girl Scouts Gold Award someday. The Gold Award is the highest achievement a
Girl Scout can attain, with only 5.4% of eligible Girl Scouts successfully earning it.
A Gold Award project proposal must be something that is a local and global issue, and it must
have an impact that extends beyond you. So Miranda, who will be attending Regis College in
Boston to play basketball and study neuroscience, chose a topic that is both a personal and
academic interest: concussions.
"It's so interesting, but the fact (is) that most people don't know much about (concussions)," she
said. "That was something I realized when I was doing my project."

In honor of National Catholic Sisters Week, Dr.
MaryAnn Bonino, author of Journeys of the
Heart: Three Sisters, Three Nuns, visited OLP
on March 13 to talk about her book.

Miranda's project focused on educating the public about the dangers of concussions in youth
sports. She held six, threehour sessions with parents, coaches and athletes, where she talked
about warning signs, symptoms, and the importance of recovery times. She also created a
YouTube channel so her research can be available to the global community at any time.
Read More

Also in honor of National Catholic Sisters
Week, Rev. Mother Lillie, the founder of the
Trinitarians of Mary, visited OLP on March 14 to
speak with students.

Student Monthly Highlight: Michelle Freitas, Local Architect of Change
An architect of change is someone who challenges what is, imagines what can be, and moves
humanity forward. This month we are inspired by Michelle Freitas  a remarkable woman who
has devoted her life to educating young, homeless children. Her passion radiates through her
actions and her kindness flows from her work. Allowing the Lord to take control of her life and
opening her heart to new opportunities, Michelle is a lesson in optimism for all of us.

Our second Architects of Change at School
(#AOCatSchool) conversation was with Cyndi
Peterson, MD, author of Waiting for a Miracle:
One mother's journey to unshakable faith. View
photos from the event here.

Michelle Freitas started her career in early childhood development running a preschool at a
local, small Catholic parish. Much to her surprise, God had another path awaiting her: being the
Director at the San Diego Rescue Mission. A spark was ignited in Michelle for the marginalized
and she has built a program that aids homeless children (and their parents) in achieving
milestones most of us take for granted.
For Michelle, passion and compassion are one in the same. Her work at the San Diego Rescue
Mission has a direct impact on the education and lives of the homeless children in our
community. Because of her, these young students will have a strong base for a long, beautiful
life full of learning, dignity and love.
Watch our students interview Michelle Freitas here.

OLP was named "Woman of the Year" at the
37th Annual St. Patrick's Day Parade on March
18. Dr. Lek, Mrs. Hooper, Delia Garland '17 and
a studentled marching unit represented OLP in
the parade.

OLP Students Win Optimist Club Essay Contests
Nine of our students placed in the Optimist Club Essay Contests. The topic this year was
"Chasing Optimism in the Face of Challenges." Congratulations, girls!

Congratulations to Isabelle Abou '17, Rebecca
Pierce '17 and Paulina Halley '17 for receiving
the St. Joseph's Day Awards on March 21.
These three women embody the CSJ charism
of women of faith, women of heart and women
of courage. They are posing with our CSJ
Sisters here. View more photos.

Allied Gardens winners: Lily Lucero '18 first place, Sara Vargas '18 second place, and Kelsey
Way '18 third place. Lily's essay will advance to the District level. (Left photo)
El Cajon winners: Melissa Ahrens '18 first place, Jessica Lindgren '18 second place, and
Eleanor Hoover '18 third place. Melissa's essay will advance to the District level. (Center photo)
Kensington winners: Frances Dela Cruz '18 first place, Sophia Crennan '18 second place, and
Caroline Munoz '18 third place. Frances' essay will advance to the District level. (Right photo)

Our Jewel Jubilee reunion was also held on
March 21 for alumnae from the classes of
1947, 1952, 1956 and 1962. We were very
excited to welcome these ladies back to Villa
Montemar!

Spring Sports in Full Swing
Archery: OLP's Archery Team has been collecting trophies this month! The team placed 3rd in
the Olympic Archery in Schools (OAS) California State Championships on April 1, with Lily
Lucero '18 receiving two gold medals. The weekend before last, Archery took home the 2nd
place overall trophy at the OAS San Diego Conference, along with two gold medals, three silver
medals and one bronze medal. Great job, Pilots!
Cheer: Our cheerleaders have been busy finishing up their competition season.
Congratulations to our JV Blue Cheerleaders for placing 2nd in the Large JV Novice division
and to our Varsity Cheerleaders for placing 3rd in the Super Varsity Intermediate Division during
the USA Nationals in Anaheim, CA. The USA National Championship is the biggest competition
the teams' respective divisions. Well done Pilots and congratulations on a great year!

Little Women: the Musical was such a beautiful
production! Congratulations to our graduating
seniors  Elisa Litke '17, Grace Newton '17,
Paulina Sierra '17 and Erin Stumm '17  for
contributing to an amazing performance. View
photos

Gymnastics: Claudia Sanchez '20 recently competed all around for OLP Gymnastics and
placed on every event! She received 3rd on vault, bars and beam, and 4th on floor. She placed
3rd allaround. Way to go, Claudia!
Lacrosse: The Varsity Laxers have raised some eyebrows in the high school sports community
with their impressive 91 record to date! The two Junior Varsity teams are well on their way to
becoming true "laxers" as they battle through established and challenging teams. In three
years, the lacrosse program has doubled in size, now boasting almost 60 studentathletes and
three teams. Make sure to follow @olpvarsitylacrosse on Instagram to stay updated on their
season.
Sand Volleyball: Varsity Sand Volleyball has played some close matches this season. They
stand with an overall record of 32. JV has shown some impressive play in their exhibition
matches.
Softball: Varsity Softball is in the early part of their league games. They stand with an overall 4

Five juniors attended an engineering
networking luncheon, called the Business &
Youth Luncheon & Expo, in Del Mar on March
24. This networking opportunity connected
students with professionals in the engineering
industry.

31 record and 110 in league. JV Softball has continued to show growth as a team game after
game. To stay updated on Softball news, follow @olpvarsitysoftball on Instagram.
Swim: Varsity Swim is currently 22 with wins against University City High School and La Jolla
Country Day. They also came in 3rd place at the Western League Relay Meet. JV Swim
remains undefeated at 40 in their season thus far!
Track & Field: The track team is off to the races! They had their first league meet last Thursday
and ran very competitively against Patrick Henry High School. A few weeks ago at the 2nd
Annual Meb Keflezghi Invitational, several athletes came home with hardware, including Paola
Leal '20, Julianna Lis '20, Brigid Hanczor '20, Elizabeth Hanczor '17, returning jumper, Mariana
Frangos '19, and top runners Samantha Carranza '18, Lacey Yahnke '17 and Marla Hart '19.
This year, OLP will compete in pole vault for the first time in over 10 years!

AP English Language and Composition classes
went to Steve Martin's play, Picasso at the
Lapin Agile, on April 1.

OLP Girl Scout students attended the San
Diego Girl Scouts 2017 Cool Women luncheon
on April 4. Congratulations to OLP Women's
Symposium facilitator Felena Hansen for being
recognized as a 2017 cool woman!

Historical Corner: What's In A Name?
By Dr. Melinda Blade, Director of Mission Integration and Historian
5th in a series about OLP's history, in honor of OLP's upcoming 135th birthday.
Have you ever wondered how OLP received its name? Mother Agatha Guthrie (pictured above
left), who was the Mother Superior of the Order when OLP opened, seemingly named the
school when the four Sisters arrived to open OLP in 1882. Our Chapel is dedicated to Our Lady
of Peace, as well. The moniker of Our Lady of Peace, however, has its origins in past centuries.
Read More
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